PROGRAM FOR THE VISIT OF DR WIM VAN BINSBEREN, JULY, 2011

1. Airport Collection
   (i) Ms Catherine Liato: Acting National Secretary, Kazanga Cultural Association
   (ii) Mr. .... Kaushiku: Acting Chairman, Kazanga Cultural Association

2. Post program consultative meetings
   2.1 Meeting with senior members of the National Executive Committee of Kazanga Cultural Association.
   2.2 Meeting with the executive members of the interim national committee of the Nikoya Royal Council.
   2.3 Working dinner with invited members of the interim Royal Council, Kazanga Cultural Association and the patron.

3. Project Discussions
   3.1 Museum: Courtesy call on the Netherlands' Ambassador to Zambia
   3.2 Museum: Courtesy call on the French Ambassador to Zambia

4. UNESCO: Kazanga - Proclamation of Masterpieces of the Oral Intangible Heritage of Humanity
   4.1 Meeting with UNESCO country representative
   4.2 Meeting with Clerk of the House of Chiefs.

5. Re-looking Nkoya History
   5.1 Nkoya Speaking people of Lukulu District
   5.2 Nkoya speaking people of Kabompo Kazungula District
   5.3 Nkoya speaking people of Mumbwa District

6. Nkoyas of the Diaspora
   6.1 Sekelwe District
   6.2 Kalabo District
   6.3 Mumbwa District
   6.4 Chibombo District

7. Reflections on Nkoya History
   7.1 Mokvesha
   7.2 Luhwa
   7.2 Maimbo
   7.3 Kasinhu
   7.4 Kamunyelele
   etc.

8. Discussing Tears of Rain: An Aftermath
   8.1 With Mr. Robert Litungu, Mrs Freda Luhila, Mr. Kambita, Mr Mushakabantu, and others.

9. The Kazanga Round Table Discussion: Nkoyas in the 21st Century
   9.1 The Nkoya chiefs from Kaoma, Lukulu, Mumbwa, Kazungula, Kabompo and selected headmen and youth

10. Keeping the language Alive
   10.1 Nkoya dictionary and literature: Nkoya Bible Translation Committee, patron and invited participants.